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.ÜCKY YOUtHF 
HOLDS ON HARD 
AS HORSE BOLTS

PRESBYTERIANS 
AGAIN TO TALK 

CHURCH UNION

|“DEBT,OF HONOR”
PAID H.B. COMPANY 

AFTER MANY YEARS
WINNIPEG, Man. May 28.—A 

“debt of honor” with an old 
Hudson’s Bay post, which had 
long since been written off the 
company’s books and forgotten, 
was recently paid by an unkown 
debtor, according to an article 
published in The Beaver, the 
Hudson Bay Company’s maga
zine. The debt was paid in two 
installments. The first was re
ceived March 15, 1929, and the 
second on April 14, 1921. The 
total amount was for $541.50.

A letter, which accompanied , 
this year’s payment, head in 
part: “TO avoid publicity I have 
taken this method of reimburse
ment and knowing you have no 
record of the transaction at the 
same time I am relieving myself 
by justifying myself that my 
word was always good.” The 
leter was signed “A Sacred 
Pledge.”

Had Kidney Trouble 
For Thirty Years

m
IBizJ E 11

j WHY W. J. HAMPTON RECOM
MENDS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Manitoba Man Says the Pain Is Near
ly AU Gone and That Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Worked Wonders for 
Him.

•f

ISC Ti
Great Gathering Ijf Toronto 

Next Week of Men From 
Coast to Coast

Board of Education Bej 
mand to City ConncI 

; * on With Task
12 FOR; ONE AGAINST

Second Vacancy on Board as 
Mr. MaeFadyen Goes to 

■. a • «Montreal

treet Merchant Drops 
Beitts and Jumps—Gets 

Badly Hurt
THRILLING RUNAWAY

Horse Frightened When Har
ness Breaks Coming Down 

Mnrney Hill ,
Reiterating its opinion that there Jumping from a buggy on Bridge 

was an imperative need tor a new Street West, near the Windsor Hotel 
school in Coleman Ward and that at seven o’clock last night, when the 
fconstruction should not be delayed, horse he was driving was in mad 
the Board of Education practically career dashing for the lower bridge, 
unanimously stood by the requisition Mr. George Meagher, clothing mer- 
to the Council to realize the proceeds chant, fftl against the curb or a post 
of the sale of $148,000 debentures and was at first, believed 
for the purpose of erecting and equip- seriously hurt. He was rushed to 
ping a public school in Coleman the hospital in an ambulance but, 
Ward. Only one voted against the fortunately, his Injuries 

’resolution. There were thirteen mem- sertous. He was badly 
hers present. and requires a few days’ rest.

There was hut little discussion. Master Albert Adams who 
The board in its message to the Coun- with Mr. Meagher in the buggy stuck 
cil expressed the hope that the civic to the outfit until it was stopped on 
body would see the way clear to meet Dundas street. Mr. Meagher and 
the request. young Adams had been out during

Two New Trustees Wanted. the afternoon putting ifp signs and 
Two vacancies now exist on the were returning doufn Murney’s Hill 

Board caused by the'resignations of when one hold-back strap of the 
z Mr. A. E. Bailey who withdrew some harness broke. This let the cross 

time ago and of Mr. N. D. MacFad- bar of the shafts hit the animal and 
yen who resigned last evening on the horse started to kick and then 
account of his removal to Montreal. run- He took a zig-zag course 

The Board decided last night to along Bridge street. It was at the 
have the Secretary-treasurer notify Windsor corner where Mr. Meagher 
City Clerk Holmes of the vacancies, leaped out as it was- feared the ani- 
Nominations will be authorized to mal could not get across the bridge, 
fill the vacancies. Young Adams with difficulty caught

Mr. Bailey was elected bÿ acclama- the relns which Mr. Meagher had 
tlon on Dec. 29th, 1919. His sue- dropped and did his best to steer the 
cesser will be appointed to complete an.lmal- The bridge ironwork was 
the present year. missed by inches and there were

Mr. MaeFadyen received an accla- 8eTeral escapes on Bridge St. East, 
mation in December 1820, and his The horse ran up to the Church St. 
successor will have almost two years corner> then turned south, ran be- 
to serve. tween piles of sand and gravel at the

The withdrawal of Mr. MacFad- Du?das 8treet comer of Church St. 
yen from the Board is regretted by ??d "as caught in the wooden horses 

I the trustees for his advice on all blocking the passage on account of 
subjects are preemently sane. paving, operations. Two men caught

Dr. O. A. Marshall Was voted to!1.1*? anima* an,d £eld 11 wh«* Albert 
the chairmanship of the printing Adama notified the liveryman.
BXen^haTb^n ch£r^n.h Mr" NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

Albert College Dramatic Club Gives 
Fine Performance Here

Albert College Dramatic Society 
added to their laurels last night in 
the presentation of the comedy, 
“Nothing But the Truth,” which was 
given at the City Hall. The audi
torium was packed. Every one çf 
the amateur actors was warmly ap
plauded for his or her clever work. 

The cast of characters was : i 
B. M. Ralston,- (a stock broket) 8. 

F. Maine.
Bob Bennett and Dick Donnelly, 

(Junior partners) R. J. F. Staples 
and Jas. Marshall. ,

Van Dusen, (out of money), D. H. 
Blatchford.

Bishop Doran, (who knows d'oth- 
ing about business), 8. M. Anglin. 

Sahel Jackson, Elizabeth Potter. 
Mabel 

Young, '
Ethel Clarke, Barbara Crawford. 
Gwen Ralston. Edna M. Laldley. 
Mrs. E. M. Ralston, Jessie B. 

Tuite.

TAFT TO GET HIGH POST
President, Harding Will Appoint 

President Chief Justice
WASHINGTON, May 28—Presi

dent Handing has decided to appoint 
WRIiam Howard Taft to the high of
fice of Chief Justice of the United 
States as successor to the late Edward 
Douglas White, It was learned here 
today on the highest authority.

Contrary to previous expectations 
that the big appointment woulfl not 
be made until shortly before the op
ening of the new term of the Su
preme Court next October, the nom
ination of Taft may go to the Senate 
within a week or ten days. In this 
event should Senate act promptly on 
confirmatoion, the new chief justice 
might take this seat on June 6, the 
last day of the present term.

De- Front S
to go

Newdale, Man., May 30th.— (Spa
cial).—That even the most chronic 
case of kidney disease and rheuma
tism can be benefited by the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the belief of 
Mr. W. J. Hampton, a well-known 
resident here,

“Dodd’s Ktdney Pills certainly 
worked wonders for me," Mr. Hamp
ton states. “My kidneyS were so bad 
at times that I could not work and 
I waa also a sufferer from rheuma
tism. Mine was a chronic

m!
PARLIAMENT AT 606

Many Other Big Topics Will 
Have Serious Consideration 

' of Relegates 11

1 .
. .«

-Ü•*9
TORONTO, May 28.—Refflval of 

the much disqussed question of 
- Church Union,^.‘extensions <8 home 

and foreign mission work alH vari
ous important financial projects will 
be among the matters to be thorough
ly debated with a view to action, at 
the annual General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
which will meet in St. James Square 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, Wed
nesday, June 1, and will likely con
tinue in session for at least a week. 
Rev. Professor James Ballantyne, of 
Toronto, \is the present moderator.

This Presbyterian Parliament 
meets annually, and is a very im
portant and impressive gathering, 

which only arrives at decisions after 
thorough debate and full considera
tion. It partakes of the nature and 
character of* the Presbyterian type; 
indeed it is' a revelation of this ec
clesiastical ' body that is the leader 
among thq Protestant denominations 
of the Dominion.

1',200, (MX) in Canada.
According to the census of "1911, 

the proportion of Presbyterians to 
the total population was116.48, with 
Methodists, 14.98 and Anglicans 
14.47:" The Presbyterian population 
in Canada is estimated at 1,200,000. 
Its communicats now total 350,000, 
In 192,000 families. 2,000 ministers 
serve the 4,000 congregations. There 
are also nearly 12,000 elders who 
compose the sessions of -the congre
gations. When six hundred repre
sentatives of the million-and-a-quar- 
ter Presbyterians meet in annual as
sembly, it is, as has been said, a 
significant event and one fraught 
with many decisions of moment to 
the members of the church.

The six hundred will, moreover, 
represent the Dominion geographic
ally,- for there will be Commissioners 
present from New^ Foundland and 
Cape Breton on the East to Prince 
Rupert and the Yukon on the far 
North-west, a matter of 6000 miles 
Or more dividing them, and yet they 
come together united In the sense 
that they represent a historic Church, 
to deal with a striking and extensive 
programme of service not only in 
Canada but jn several 
other side or the globe.

" case of
thirty years’ standing. Now the pain 
is nearly all gone and I recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all sufferers 
from kidney trouble.”

Rheumatism is one of the effects 
of kidney trouble. The weakened 1 
kidneys fail to strain the uric arid 
out of the blood 
follows.

<Ask your neighbors it Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy for 
weak or diseased kidneys.

I
ACROSS CHANNEL ON CYCLE. very

GERMANY HAS 
LOST ITS NERVE

Miss Zettz Hills, who is training for a fresh attempt 
to cross the English Chanftel on this cycle. It is floated by 
buoys on either side.

: notwere
shaken up and rheumatism«

was
British Guiana and .the stories the 
missionaries on furlough have to tell 
the Assembly are moving and thrill
ing. All the Canadian missionaries 
in China are rendering a great life
saving service in the famine areas 
of the Yellow Kingdom,

The Sunday School part of the 
Church will also have an important 
place in the Presbyterian programme 
for it represents nearly 350,000 of a 
Sabbath School army, which is right
ly regarded as the chief asset of the 
church as well as to the nation.

Then there is the dollars and cents 
item on the agenda. The givings of 
a church are a barometer of its 
earnestness. Measured by this stand
ard, Presbyterians will show their 
best year of givings, with total re
ceipts, during 1920, of nearly four 
and a half million dollars. Of this 
record sum, $1,165,626 represents 
Budget givings of congregations to
wards the schemes of the Church, as 
they are called. $2,619,076 has been 
paid in on account of the five million 
dollars Forward Movement Thank- 
Offering. As a result of the latter 
gift, 62 churches and 66 manses have 
been helped into existence by loans 
or grants, besides School Homes, 
Settlements, Hospitals, etc.

Yet another branch of the Church 
that will be reported upon is called 
the Department of the Stranger 
which helps to welcome and place 
the Immigrant under a system of 
Port Chaplains, pastors and members 
of the Women's -Missionary Societies. 
Nearly twenty thousand were thus 
helped- during 1920.

Other Big Subject».
The above, are -only a few of the

------ —-— of 600. subjects on tk, programme of the
This Parliament of the six hundred Assembly. In addition, there

also constitutes a real Parliament w’ * “e lively discussions on many 
and a real democracy. Freedom of .Subjects, of which there Is always a 
speech and tl|B freest expression of Koodly crop, such as the appointment 
opinions, even of criticisms, are °* officials—a (job the Assembly 
among the treasured prerogatives of dearly loves to have a hand in, the 
the delegates. Nor are the debates election of the Moderator, co-opera- 
alwaya characterized by soft words “7e velutiops with other ^Churches, 
and pleasant nothings. It is a time the opening up of new fields of wqrk, 
and place when strong men give as W®11 as debates on many phases 
voice to strong opinions, and when national life such as the teraper- 
ithere is sometimes a clash of wits ance question, divorce, race-track- 
and some thrilling exhibitions of ora- gambling, relation between capital 
torical and argumentative skill. “The and labor and Sabbath observance. 
Fathers and Brethren” who make up f°re8oing outline, therefore,
the General Assembly can give point- , the possible programme of the 
ers to even a Federal Parliament in 'orthcoming General Assembly will 
keen debate, logical reasoning and EroT® the Initial statement that this 
far-reaching decisions. Presbyterian Parliament has an im-

The coming Assembly promises to portance of Its own and far beyond 
be an epocal one, chiefly because “8 denominational borders, 
the long-discussed Church Union i Candidates- already nominated for 
with the Methodists and Congrega-1 moderator for the coming year in- 
tionalists. Every time the big ques-|clude the following: 
tion has been up for discussion it has ! Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren of Van- 
aroused not only deep interest but|couver’ Nev.* Dr. Ephraim Scott of 
even deeper feeling, both pro and ! Montreal; Rev. Dr. A. T. Love of 

It would be not only difficult Quebec; Rev,: Dr. W. L. Clay of Vic
toria, B.C.; Rev. Principal Clarence 
McKinnon, D.D., of Halifax; Rev. Dr. 
Andrew Henderson of Vandu-ra, Sask 
Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor) of Winnipeg.

SAVE $3 A TON Graphic Review of Present Sit
uation in the Father-

j).,1 6-

A Chicago real estate. , , ^, man aston
ished the court by asking permission 
to reduce rents $25 a month to ten
ants in six apartment houses 
which he is official receiver 
also asked permission to give 
tenant $200 -for necessary repairs 
The judge granted his request.

lanfl:*

I: SWORD OF DAMOCLES
Despite Burdens, Country 

Daily is Growing 
Stronger

BERLIN, May 27—Germany 
completely lost Its nerve. That in 
a few words is the conclusion 
rives at In reviewing the Govern
ment’s attitude since Its acceptance 
of the Allies’ reparations ultimatum.

Germany feels a sword of Damo
cles In the shape of the possible oc
cupation of the Ruhr district bje the 
French, still tickling her peck and is 
hastening to get out from under.

A. geographical picture of Germany 
today would show In Silesia Govern
ment troops armed to the teeth and 
volunteers pouring from everywhere 
to help the Silesian throw out the 
Poles; in Bast Prussia, thousands of 
workmen are engaged in razing the 
fortifications built by the Kaiser at 
huge expense “against the Russian 
danger," all protests to the Govern
ment that the country Is thus being 
robbed of its only means of defence 
against waves of Red Bolshevism 
being of no avail. , r

Problems to be Solved /
In Berlin the Cabinet Is holding 

one long conference after another. 
The German "Who’s Who” is being 
exhausted In a quest for men who can 
devise means by which the war in
demnity can be paid, the devastated 
portions of France, can be rebuilt, the 
coal production doubled, the ship
ping tonnage increased and a thous
and one other problems be solved.

In Leipslc, German officers are 
being -tried before the Supreme 
Court for offences they committed 
during the war. An Allied commit
tee of control is watching over the 
doings "of Germany’s highest trlbun-

for
Coal will cost the Board of Edu

cation this year $11.50 minus a fu
ture reduction in freight rates, ac
cording. to the contract let last night 
at the Board meeting. Last year the 
Board paid $14.50 and as well on to 
300 tons are used the saving will be 
large.

The Board made the reservation in 
the contract that should freight rates 
drop between now and the time the 
coal Is In they would get the advan
tage of It.
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laPEIIl
Campbell Streets. Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

W ALLBRIDGE, CAMERON « CO™ 
(Successors to the late F. a Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Seltcitora, Not- 
srieA Money to loan. Dominion Bank

g&*X~nt%r and Brldge 8ta-
•OKKL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc.

tbe Molaons Bank.— 
W-.C-Mike!, K£., o. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

Arch.LATE MISS WALLBRIDGE 
TO BE BURIED TODAY

Nurse in General Hospital, Toronto, 
Had Long II lnees—-Born at 

Maesassaga.
The remains of the late Miss 

Gladys E. W. Wallbridge Who died 
at Toronto General Hospital where 
she was a nurse, arrived hi the city 
at noon today and were taken to 
Massassaga Methodist Church where 
service will be held this afternoon. 
Burial was to be made In Belleville 
cemetery. " ;-

She carried out her training at 
the old hospital building on Gerard 
street, and waa one of the first to 
move to College street. Shortly af
ter, however, Miss Wallbridge was 
taken with scarlet fever and compli
cations set in which have kept her 
bed-ridden rib de. Last Christmas,

I
•;i:

I. W. W. TRY TO 
STEAL A TRAIN; 

NOW IN PRISON

loan at lowest rates.

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, SoL 
IcitoraNotaries Public, Commission
ers. Office Bast Bridge SL Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
.Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.lands on the

DENVmt, CoU>™ May 88.îrsi.-Tss
Jail here early today after they 
had attempted to commandeer 
a Union Pacific freight train 
and run it to Denver from Chey
enne, Wyoming, according to 
the police. A squad of 28 police
men met the train outside the 
city when they received a report 
that alleged I.W.W. were on it™

WM.ty ^oRwNne^tt^erbmE=t Court 

House Building. Phone: Office 23». 
noua» 436.

and was able to get up for dinner, 
bat weakened soon after. Miss Wall- 
bridge waa boro In Massassaga, 
Prince Edward County, and went to 
Cobourg High School.

“WIRED- WIRELESS”
TO BE TRIED OUT 

IN SUNNY ALBERTA

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE, Barris
ter Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Union Bank.
B. Ghiss Porter, K.C™ M.P.
8. J. Butler.
Chan. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgages, mid 
Investments made. Offices. 119 Front 
St, Belleville. OntJackson, Madeline C.

al.
Although hundreds o'f thousands of 

GermansN are waning over this “dis
grace,” tne severest sentences are al
most certain to be imposed upon the 
war criminals.

EDMONTON, A-lta., May 28.—The 
Alberta Government Telephones has- 
made arrangements"'for the Installa
tion of a carrier current system of 
multiplex telephony sometimes col
loquially referred to as “wired wire
less,” to operate between Edmonton 
and Calgary. This, system will be 
the first commercial Installation of
its kind in this^country. Mr. E- D Flnkiej President of the

The combined currents for a num- toCal branch of the G.W.V.A., reach- 
ber of conversations are transmitted ed home last evening from the 
over the same wire, but at the distant Brantford convention. He motored 
end they are separated so that each there and back. He told The On- 
con versa tlon goes to the proper tario that Ottawa gained and Belle- 
person. The application of carrier ville lost the 1922 convention by 
systems to toll, lines will not Inter- vote.
fere with the ordinary use of the The Belleville delegation scored 
wires for telephone and telegraph heavily, however, in the re-election 
purposes but will provide additional 0f Col. E. D. O’Flynn as President 
toll circuits which will accommodate of the Ontario command, 
telephone traffic In the same- way as ' 
ordinary circuits.

Belleville Lost to 
Ottawa by One Vole

INSURANCE
life, auto and accident.

Fair rates and the best English. 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co.. 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 25 
Bridge St, Belleville. Ont. Phone Z28

Bavarians Disbanded
-In Bavaria, the Einwohnerwehern 

are bqing disbanded against the will 
of the majority,-Df the people, many 
of whom are forming rifle clubs and 
other societies which will serve as 
cloaks for a military organization of 
the nature being forbidden under 
heavy penalties.

In the occupied area and at the 
seaports, heavy export duties are be
ing paid every week to the Allies. In 
the rest of Germany ninety-five p4r 
cent, of the population is working as 
it never worked before in order to 
pay the heavy taxes.

Why is all this happening? Be
cause the Allies command it.
Strang to say, although it seems that 
Germany no longer has a will of -her 
own, the country is daily growing 
stronger economically and Industri
ally, and prosperity Is once more be
ginning to show its head over more 
than six years of unproductiveness. 
Every day - brings new surprises at 
some feat which is made possible on
ly by Germany’s great Industrial 
strength.

Capitol, With Hull In the Off
ing, won 1822 Convention 

of G.W.V.A.

ex-

*•_ W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses is- 
653d* °ffice 24 Victoria Ave. Phone

INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
Ïa î° i} per *100: Brick Buildings, 60c to 75c per $100; reduction of 10c 
tor lightning rods or mMal roof. 

• why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
reqew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 965. Office, 

) Box 85. Union Bank Chambers.

con.
onebut futile to predict the result of the 

approaching discussion. Many ques
tions naturally arise, such as “It 
union is again decided upon, will the 
minority maintain the historic Pres
byterian Church, and if so, what will 
be the relationship, of bequests and 
properties thereto?" Or “will there 
be a further postponement, with an
other vote, in view of the years that 
have elapsed since the last one?”

Programme a Big One.
The regular programme of an As-

i

Yeti THURLOW’S NEW SCHOOL 
TO BE STARTED SOON

Gets Honors From McGill.
KingstbnT—Donald R. Harrison, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John -Harrison, 
Tamworth, has just received his 
bachelor of science degree from Mc-

sembly is a big one, quite apart from S.1*1 hJilTST)J1On0r8j’ ^v*nnjng 
a special question such as Church rosearcï Lt,T»h ^ meda' ,?nd a 
Union. The review of the Church, at He rereived h1! ^^ metallurgy, 
home and abroad, comes as a revela- t, e t Tatnw^H^3’™10^- edaca" 
tion of the many sided nature of its worth continuation
work and of its wide geographical h . p.-noi years at theconnections school of Practical Science, Toronto,

Take the one department of. Home and hts flnal two years at “'«H- 
Missions and Social Service, with its 
thousand Home Mission Fields and 
Augmented Charges. This one fact 
alone illustrates the ramifications of 
a gréa* Church, with its religious and 

Thirty-three
educational centres represent an
other phase of modern^church work, 
as do the foqrtèen Hospital Centre», 
seven Redemptive llomes, seven Com
munity Houses, and a score or more 
of School Homes, mostly in work 
carried on by sister Protestant de
nominations, there aré hundreds of 
communities in the new parts of the 
country without church or " mission
ary and thousands of New Canadians 
without the Gospel. Some of thé 
Commissioners to the Assembly will 
be from the far-flung boundaries of 
this great Canadian Mission Ffèld.

Missionaries Big Men.
There is, too, the Foreign Mission 

work. It is time the old caricature 
of the foreign missionary as bring 
a poor specimen of humanity, 
preaching to naked savages under 
palm trees, be calléd in. It never 

, was true and is even less so now.
The modern missionary must be, as 
he chiefly is, a high-grade represent
ative who is not only a preacher but 
an educationist, a business manager 
and an agriculturist but big enough 
to serve in a quasi-diplomatic way 
with governments and high officials.

The Presbyterian Church has three 
hundred Canadians serving in China,
Korea, India, Formosa, Trinidad and

WILL SEGREGATE POLES
Allied Council Gets More Facts Be

fore Taking Action
PARIS, May 28.—Allied Council 

of Ambassadors has virtually ap
proved of the plan to establish neu
tral zone between German and Po
lish forces -in Upper Silesia. It de
cided at its meeting this morning, 
however, to obtain further informa
tion desired befire taking definite 
action.

\ Plans Now in Hands of Toronto Ar
chitect as Tenders Expire— 

Report Shortly.
Thu’rlow has its school building 

problem as well as Belleville Board 
of Education. Last night the tenders 
expired for the erection of a school 
in Thurlow hack of College Hill. 
They are now In the architect’s 
hands in Toronto and the school sec
tion will recèive a report In a couple 
of days as to-the tenders.

91 SIGN G.W.V.A. PETITION
Requests to Close on King’s Birth

day Generally Agreed to
Ninety-one merchants and heads 

of business places in "Belleville have 
signed a petition which was circulat
ed by the G.W.V.A., asking that these 
places dosé on 
3rd June, King’s Birthday.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED
j. c. McCarthy, 270 front st.

MEDICALCHARGE WAS DISMISSED.
A charge against Mrs. Gertrude 

Kaitting of using insulting language 
to Mrs. Boudette was dismissed in 
Friday afternoon’s court with cost3 
against the complainant.

DR. M. B. BRANSCOMBE, Surgery, 64 
Queen St., Phone 737. d27-ly

DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. Bast. 
Belleville. Phone 263._______

the afternoon ofl! In Toronto Diocese.
Kingston—In the archdiocese of 

Kingston, was ordained into the 
priesthood by Archbishop McNeill. 
Rev. Joseph S. Ryan, of Kingston, 
was elevated to the sub-deaconate,- 
while Rev. C. K. Kennedy, of Ports
mouth, son of M. J. Kennedy, 
given the minor orders. The tonsure 
was also given to John G. McCabe, of 
Kingston.

:

ï- Investigating Verona Fire.
Kingston—-The origin of the big 

fire at Verona is to be a matter for 
the most searching investigation by 
the authorities, and it it is found 
that the evidence points to criminal 
origin, prosecutions will likely fol
low.

JOINT ATTRACTIONS.
Speeches of “Cbl.” Armand La- 

vergne, plus the fact that the biggest 
“schooner” of beer in. North Amer
ica can! be bought there for five 
cents, should make Quebec the Mec
ca for New York’s Sinn Feiners this 
summer.—Toronto Telegram.

MANITOBA VERY PROUD 
OF ITS DAIRY BUSINESS

WINNIPEG, Man., May 28.—Mani
toba produced 8,000,000 pounds of 

i creamery ■ butter during the past 
year, L. A. ,Gibson, provincial dairy 
commissioner, announces, 
million hounds was exported to New 
Zéaland, Denmark and Holland. A 
booklet' dealing with- butter making, 
and the manner to produce the best 

Kingston—Michael Kanalèy, look- grades of cream for the market, has 
out man on the C.P.R. at Cobourg, been" issued by Mr. Gibson. Twenty- 
dropped dead just after he had en- tw0 thousand copies have been pre- 
tered. the tower. He was supposed Pared for distribution, 
to go on duty at 3 o’clock to relieve’
J. Robinson, and, going up to the, 
depot about 2.45, remarked to an-| 
other employée that he was not feel-1 
ing right. Soon afterward he went Tomorrow, May 29th, is Set Apart 
ontiuty and expired just after enter-' 
ing the building. He had seemed 
as well as usual up tb that time.

DENTALnational implications NO PERMITS IN WEEKS
#. M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To- 

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College -of Dental Snrgeona of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076; house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

See Lull Here in Building Operations 
Officials Say

There is a lull in building opera
tions in the city. In the past few 
weeks scarcely a permit has been 
taken out.

However

was
Three

DECLARES MINES MUST BE FREE 
FROM THESE PERIODICAL CRISES;

STRIKE IS NEARER SETTLEMENT■ /

Towerman Died Suddenly. the decorating . and 
painting trade reports a considerable 
activity. Many buildings have for 
some time needed renovation and 
the inevitable has had to come— 
namely painting.

architects
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 703

t-
8 >

1
Belleville, Ont.

dl7-tfGO-TO-SUNDAY SCHOOL 
DAY

Mr. Angus Buchanan Is at Moira 
Lake camp with a few workers to
day. ASSAYERS

LONDON, May 28—Suggestions from British 
mine owners and the Mfners’ Federation of Great Bri- 

, by which-the real settlement of the nüners’ strike 
may be achieved, were in the hands of the Prime Minis
ter, jllr. Lloyd George today. He held separate con- 
ferenées with principals in the strike yesterday after- 

l noon it was understood he received from them de
tails of positions they had taken. Mr. Lloyd George 
made it clear that an agreement merely to end the pre
sent strike, which began April 1st, was not the prim
ary object he had in view, declaring that the mining 
Industry must he free from periodical crises.

R. Gordon Buck, of this city, is 
visiting his uncle Mr. F. E. Hallit, 
Oshawa. ,

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Allen arrived 
back last evening from Toronto 
where they attended the Lieutenant
Governor’s garden party.

The engagement -is announced in 
London of Miss Muriel Dunsmuir, 
daughter oi -the ex-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia, to Captain Edward 
Molyneux, M.C:, the well-known 
Paris drees designer who comes from 
the County of Wexford.

Belleville assav office—ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mal! or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeek- 
er and Victoria Ave, Bast Belleville. Phone 399

for Special Service

i Tomorrow is the day set I 
apart as Go-to-Sunday-SchOoI- 
Day. Special services have 
been arranged for most of the 
Sabbath schools of the city.

•A resolution introduced in (Hen, 
Ridge, N.J., borough council, wotild 
have the police take a census of all 
roosters of "crowiing age” within the 
city’s limits. Cme councilman favors 
an ordinance requiring all roosters 

i to he muzzled.

tain
N.8. ORCHARDS DAMAGED.

KÉNTVILLE, " jï.S., May 27.— 
Damage amôunting to fifty per cent, 
has been done to orchards in some 
districts along the. Dominion Atlantic 
Railway line in the Annapolis Valley 
by frost during the past few nights. 
Fruit growers express the opinion, 
however, that there will he an ex
cellent apple crop.

I>
AUCTIONEERS

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auct!on<
Brighton, Box 180. teclphone 101.

SURVEYORS
■PHASER AYUESWORTH, Ontario and 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer, Madoc, Ffcgne 6.
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